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ST. PETERSBURG –
The first meeting of the
Cohort of Champions
program got underway
Saturday, March 25 at
the Enoch Davis Center.
Twenty-five young men
got a preview into what
this yearlong initiative
has to offer.
Cohort of Champions involves a comprehensive, multi-faceted
one-year training initiative for 100 of St. Pete’s
African-American boys
and young men between
ages of 12 and 24.
Supervisor Carlos
Daniels said the number
one reason why this program exists is to get

BY RAVEN JOY
SHONEL
Staff Writer
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ment:
Educational Training includes a combination of After School
Employment Training
and/or Second Chances
programs with Post-Secondary Education opportunities
Entrepreneurial
Training involves Career Readiness Training
and Entrepreneurship
Training
Enrichment Initiatives / Second Chances
programs will offer wrap
around services and
workshops for the families of all members in
the program.
Once the initial application was turned in it
was forwarded to the
Pinellas County Urban
League where a team ei-

ther called on the phone
or made house calls to
assess the needs of the
whole family.
“If the kid is getting
services and the family
is not, you’re defeating
the purpose,” said
Daniels, adding that if
they cannot help the
family then they will
refer them to someone
who can. “The wrap
around part is to take
care of the whole family.”
Also included in the
Enrichment Initiatives
will be Sports Team
Building, a focus on
healthy eating and cooking, Role Modeling and
Mentoring Round-up activities.
See PROGRAM, page 12

St. Petersburg High School history
in the making
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young men back on
track or to stop them
from going down the
wrong path so that they
can succeed in life.
addition
to
In
monthly meetings, participants can take advantage of many programs
the city has to offer such
as the Arts Conservatory for Teens (ACT),
the Persistent Incorporated Into College Hire
program (PITCH) and
for the youth who have
offended the Pinellas
Ex-Offender Re-Entry
Coalition (PERC) will
assist with job readiness
training and prepare
them for skilled trades.
The program consists of seven programs
within three areas of
training and enrich-

ST. PETERSBURG –
In the 119-year history
of St. Petersburg High
School, no African
American has ever
been the Executive
President of the Student Government Association. That is until
now.
J.C. Pritchett III will
take office next school
year to a position that
has a history of turning
out public servants
such
Congressman
Charlie Crist and former Speaker of the
Florida House of Representatives Peter Rudy

Wallace.
“I’m pretty proud,”
said J.C. “Honestly kind
of speechless about it. It
all feels really surreal.”
When
he
first
started out he was just
looking to pad his college application, but
once he saw what
needed to be done, he
knew he could help
make St. Pete High a
better place for everyone.
“I think that I see
good things for the
coming year.”
No stranger to public office, he started out
in student government
in the second grade as
treasurer and held the
office until graduating.

L-R, proud grandparents Elder Samuel Davis,
Coretha Davis and Sara Pritchett with
J.C. III, Karen and J.C. Pritchett II
And even though his
middle school didn’t
have a student government, he became the
president of the drama
club.
Once he got into
high school, he was
elected the freshman,

sophomore and junior
class presidents.
As the executive
president, he will be in
charge of all the meetings,
homecoming,
budgeting,
creating
See HISTORY, page 7
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Audrey “Pat”
McGhee
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – The
state of Florida is full of sunshine, beaches, and unfortunately, human trafficking.
With large amounts of immigrant workers, the tourism
industry and juvenile runaways, the Sunshine State
ranked third in the country
for human trafficking in
2014.
This startling statistic led
Audrey “Pat” McGhee of the
Florida Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) to organize
a free workshop on human
trafficking to bring awareness to the crime that affects
men, woman and children.
There are many industries that come in contact
with trafficked people, but
the workshop held Monday,
March 20 at the St. Petersburg College Allstate Center
focused primarily on the
beauty industry. Valuable information was given out to
those working in hair and
nail salons on how to spot a
potentially trafficked person.
Natasha
Nacimento,
founder and executive director of Redefining Refuge told
salon workers to take notice
if their teenaged clients are
constantly changing their appearance. From hair to nails,
to eye color, “changing appearances in short periods of
time is a red flag.”
Traffickers will always
want the girls to look pretty,
so these young ladies will
constantly be at the salon.
The majority of victims in
the United States are considered youth, but Bethany
Gilot, director of Human
Trafficking for DJJ, said anybody can be a victim.
“While there are certain
groups of people that are
more likely to be victimized,
don’t be caught off guard to
what it seems like what a victim looks like,” she said.
“Most people think of young
See SALON, page 9
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Breaking
the Cycle

Affordable Care Act,
aka Obamacare, lives on

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

Dear Editor:
“We the people,” the
first three words to the
preamble to the Constitution should be tattooed on
the foreheads of every
elected official at the local,
state and national levels.
The fact that the House
pulled its vote on repealing the Affordable Care
Act after years of promising that it was done appears to be evidence that
the 30 Republicans slated
to vote “no: reverted back
to the constitution and the
forefathers’ intentions of
ensuring that the actions
and laws of this United
States would be based
solely on the needs of the
people versus a person or
group of persons.
The reckless and irresponsible rhetoric that
served as cause for logical
thinking members of the
Republican Party to realize that simply lining up
behind legislation because it was about disrupting President Obama’s
legacy signature piece of
legislation as opposed to
addressing the needs of
the people was not the direction they needed to go
in if they were to be reelected or if they cared
anything about the people
that put them in Washington.
There is no argument
from many that there are
portions of the act that
need to be revised. President Obama himself has
said that if the legislation
contained specific improvements to areas that
clearly need revising he

Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Praise the Lord Saints.
LIVING IN AN AGE OF LIES –
Part 2
Hosea 4:1-3: “Hear the word of the
LORD, you children of Israel, for the
LORD brings a charge against the inhabitants of the land: “There is no
truth or mercy or knowledge of God in
the land. By swearing and lying, killing
and stealing and committing adultery,
they break all restraint, with bloodshed upon bloodshed.
Therefore the land will mourn; and
everyone who dwells there will waste
away with the beasts of the field and
the birds of the air; even the fish of the
sea will be taken away.”
United States of America is under
judgment, because we have based our
system on godly concepts and principles and yet do not enforce them, for
the most part we have abandoned
them. If you look up the judgments the
Lord sends to a nation, they often
come by weather, finances (unemployment), food, health and increase in
crime and murder. We see all of these
in play. When the innocent are allowed
to become victims i.e. the unborn, at
some point God steps in.
What is the corruption that is taking place in politics and the business
sector also is happening in religion. In
fact because it has taken place in the
church that God has allowed it to
spread throughout. We are to be the
salt to preserve but have lost our savor.
One of the greatest inroads the
world has made in the church is to
convince us to be non-judgmental in
the face of blatant lies and hypocrisy.
What is a lie, what is false, what is
error is to be judged and removed not
be tolerant as if we have no knowledge
of the truth.
I don’t think many of us realize how
far off the narrow road churches have
gone with Christian media- TV, radio,
magazines. From the prophetic and
signs and wonders movements influence we have a parade of heresies: the
newest revelation from prophets is always anticipated without ever holding
them accountable of being wrong in
their last prophecy. The word faith
philosophies of health and wealth are
never addressed when the last person
pronounced healed died. The new
moves of the spirit with people lying of
their visiting heaven and writing books
and going on tour with their invented
lies. The whole Gnostic idea of being
taught by a spiritual experience that
challenges what is written. The newest
tactic in spiritual warfare is sought
when the last one promoted didn’t
work any better than the one before

that. The newest deliverer’s revelatory
scheme to release one from curses and
demons; or the newest fantasy book
that claims to teach about God in
metaphor, on and on ad infinitum. Like
a merry go round that has spun out of
control, when are we going to stop this
to let people get off?
The word faith movement is like a
union, its heretical teaching on positive
confession for health and prosperity
have become the norm for many. Word
faith teaching has monopolized the TV
air waves, the church is being influenced and controlled by its own corrupted media. The voices may change
but the words and concepts are the
same as it comes from the many different people.
We do not live in a perfect world
nor is there a perfected church. But
this should not be used to excuse our
autonomous bible study. These false
doctrines continue because people
have been exposed to a group think
mentality and do not want to be independent and think different than anyone else. After all we may have to
stand on our own and be questioned
for going against the flow (which is
often the spirit of the age not the Holy
Spirit). As Christians we are to be exercising the mind of Christ, not use
our fallen nature, our natural mind.
When is the church leadership
going to be serious enough about their
faith to help the members begin a plan
to not just read through but study the
Bible. This is what the Bible calls discipleship after evangelism. This lazy influence has taken away the incentive
for people to hunger, to study the
Scripture on their own. Instead they
are telling people to just have faith, a
faith which is disconnected from the
word in its context. It is a false faith because it concentrates on us, our will
not God’s.
The “preachers of falsehood” have
a monopoly of air time, but they will always have some truth included in between their sandwich of lies.
Occasional inter-mitten Scripture are
sprinkled as salt on an old rotten piece
of meat that should have been thrown
out long ago.
James 3:1: “My brethren, let not
many of you become teachers, knowing that we shall receive a stricter judgment.” Many who have no ability to
teach the word (I do not mean speaking ability) are behind the pulpits influencing the church into unbiblical
ways.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD

would support those
changes.
The problem is that
President Trump and his
supporters attempted to
push through legislation
to undo a major piece of
legislation that took 187
legislative days to craft
after spending only 17
days. The approach was
viewed by some as heavyhanded and served up as
a threat to take what was
offered or deal with Obamacare, well the vote is in.
Rational thinking legislatures opted to stick
with what we have as opposed to being bullied into
signing on to legislation
that clearly didn’t identify
the challenges with the
current law and then
offer solutions that made
good fiscal sense.
It is my hope that the
result of this vote serve as
a new day for what must
always be the normative
gaze for how elected officials must make decisions
on the local, state, and national levels. Too many
times legislation is passed
that has very little to do
with the people.
That is why in spite of
the $430 million spent in
Midtown and Childs Park
on redevelopment, we still
have unacceptable levels
of unemployment, underemployment and people
simply living from paycheck to paycheck and
failing businesses.
That is in large part
because, in spite of the
millions of dollars spent,
those dollars were not tied
to any specific or sustain-

able strategy that had as
its goal an improved quality of life for the people
who live in Midtown or
own businesses in Midtown. Many of these
strategies have resulted in
a couple of people being
broken off a piece and the
majority of those funds
rolling right out of the
community.
Jordan Park and Tropicana Field serve as the
most visible reminders of
how the people in Midtown simply didn’t matter.
It is my hope that like the
Republican lawmakers in
Washington who decided
to put the needs of the
people ahead of the needs
of a person, the elected officials within St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and
the State of Florida will
begin to do the same.
The responsibility we
have as a community that
if they do not, we simply
vote them out and cease
this nonsense of simply
giving elected officials a
free pass because they are
our friends and loved
ones!
Maria L. Scruggs,
President, St. Petersburg Branch NAACP
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PINELLAS COUNTY CONSORTIUM AND URBAN COUNTY
2017-2018 ACTION PLAN
Community Development Block Grant, Emergency Solutions Grant, and HOME Investment Partnership Programs
The Pinellas County Consortium has in place a Five-Year (FY2015-FY2019) Consolidated Plan that identifies housing and community development needs, priorities, objectives,
and strategies. A one-year Action Plan (FY2017-2018) has been prepared to address needs identified in the Five-Year Plan. This notice provides a summary of proposed Action
Plan projects and funding, and gives locations for reviewing and providing comment on the Action Plan. The Action Plan is subject to final approval by the Pinellas County
Board of County Commissioners and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
The Pinellas County Consortium consists of the Urban County and the City of Largo, with Pinellas County serving as administrator of the HOME Investment Partnership
(HOME) program. Currently the Urban County includes all of the unincorporated areas and twenty cities cooperating in Pinellas County’s CDBG program. Funding sources
of proposed projects are the Pinellas County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) programs, and the Consortium’s HOME
program.
Funds expected to be available are as follows (City of Largo CDBG funding and proposed projects are advertised separately):
$ 2,475,418
$ 240,000
$ 1,051,266
$ 800,000
$ 216,740
$ 4,783,424

CDBG Entitlement
CDBG Program Income
HOME Entitlement
HOME Program Income
ESG Entitlement
Subtotal

Annual funding amounts identified above are estimated amounts based on current year funding levels and projected program income. At the time of this notice, HUD has
not announced Fiscal Year 2017 allocation amounts.
In addition, an estimated $250,000 in program income from Neighborhood Stabilization Programs, approximately $3,900,000 in allocation and program income from the
State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) Program and approximately $80,000 in program income from the Pinellas County Housing Trust Fund program are included
below to indicate how housing goals will be met.
2017-2018 funds are proposed to be allocated as follows:
Target Area, Public Facility and Public Infrastructure Improvement Programs
Directions for Living - Facility Rehabilitation ($150,000 CDBG)
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority - PSTA Bus Shelters in Target Areas ($30,660 CDBG)
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority - PSTA Bus Shelters in CRAs ($37,650 CDBG)
City of Gulfport - Tangerine Greenway Infrastructure Improvements ($300,000 CDBG)
Starting Right, Now - Facility Rehabilitation ($163,000 CDBG)
Police Athletic League - Facility Rehabilitation ($18,000 CDBG)
WestCare GulfCoast-Florida - Facility Rehabilitation ($90,000 CDBG)
Pinellas Ex-Offender Re-Entry Coalition - Facility Rehabilitation Design ($50,000 CDBG)
City of Pinellas Park - Orchid Lake Infrastructure Project ($100,000 CDBG)
Lighthouse of Pinellas - Facility Rehabilitation ($40,000 CDBG)
Dansville NRSA - Pine Street Design/Construction ($517,072 CDBG)
Friends of Ridgecrest - Facility Rehabilitation ($25,000 CDBG)
The proposed projects and award amounts listed above are based on an estimated FY 17-18 CDBG allocation that is equal to the current FY 16-17 CDBG allocation. The
proposed projects are listed in priority order based on application review scores. Should the actual CDBG allocation decrease, funding will be provided to the projects in the
above order, until funds are fully allocated. Should the actual CDBG allocation amount increase, alternate projects identified below may be funded.
Additionally, the following proposed projects will be funded using funds available from prior fiscal years:
Demolition and/or clearance of deteriorated structures/vacant developable land (Prior Years Funding)
Relocation assistance resulting from current or prior year funded activities (Prior Years Funding)
Public Facility and Public Infrastructure Activity Delivery (Prior Years Funding)
Public Services Program (capped at 15% of total allocation, per CDBG program regulations)
YMCA of the Suncoast - Omni Center Operations ($235,000 CDBG).
Police Athletic League - Operations ($30,000 CDBG)
Directions for Living - Homeless Services Operations ($48,400 CDBG)
Pinellas Opportunity Council - Chore Services Operations ($30,000 CDBG)
Gulfcoast Legal Services - Fair Housing Program Operations ($35,552 CDBG)
The proposed Public Services Program projects and award amounts listed above are based on an estimated FY 17-18 CDBG allocation that is equal to the current FY 16-17
CDBG allocation. The proposed projects are listed in priority order. Should the actual CDBG allocation decrease, funding will be provided to the projects in the above order,
until funds are fully allocated. Should the actual CDBG allocation amount increase, alternate projects identified below may be funded.
CDBG Housing Preservation/Production
Code Enforcement ($40,000 CDBG)
Housing Preservation ($37,449 CDBG)
Housing Production ($37,449 CDBG)
The proposed Housing projects and award amounts listed above are based on an estimated FY 17-18 CDBG allocation that is equal to the current FY 16-17 CDBG allocation
and on projected program income. The proposed Code Enforcement project funding will remain at the stated funding level regardless of final the CDBG allocation. The
Housing Preservation and Housing Production activities are proposed to be funded with anticipated program income and may increase or decrease based on actual program
income received in the fiscal year.
Homeless and Homelessness Prevention Services Program
Directions for Living - Homeless Services Operations ($82,987 ESG)
Emergency Solutions Grant Program Components: Emergency Shelter; Homelessness Prevention; Rapid Re-Housing and HMIS/Data Collection ($117,497 ESG)
The proposed Homeless Services projects and award amounts listed above are based on an estimated FY 17-18 ESG allocation that is equal to the current FY 16-17 ESG
allocation. Should the actual ESG allocation increase or decrease, the ESG Program Components project will increase or decrease proportionally or as required by program
regulations.
Housing Preservation Program
Housing Preservation City of Largo ($134,498 HOME)
Housing Preservation ($731,079 HOME, $2,122,279 SHIP, $36,000 HTF)
Housing Preservation Activity Delivery
Housing Production Program
Housing Production ($750,062 HOME, $990,966 SHIP, $36,000 HTF)
Housing Production Activity Delivery
Homeownership Promotion Program
Housing Opportunities Largo Down Payment Assistance ($50,000 HOME)
Housing Opportunities (Ownership) ($300,000 SHIP
Housing Counseling and Self Sufficiency Services ($175,000 SHIP)
Homeownership Promotion Activity Delivery
Should the actual HOME allocation decrease, proposed HOME funding amounts will decrease proportionally, or as required by program regulations. Should the actual
HOME allocation increase, proposed HOME funding amounts will increase proportionally or as required by program regulations.
Administration
$744,465
$354,249
$8,000

Federal Grants
State SHIP Fund
Local Housing Trust Fund

Alternates: If additional funding becomes available, alternate projects are proposed based on the amount of additional funds received, application ranking score, and readiness
of projects to proceed: Target Area/Public Facility/Public Infrastructure Alternates: Pinellas Ex-Offender Re-Entry Coalition Facility Rehabilitation-1st Floor ($192,010);
Pinellas Ex-Offender Re-Entry Coalition Facility Rehabilitation-2nd Floor ($289,890); Lealman NSRA/Target Area Land Acquisition - ($368,300); PARC Burkett Villa Facility
Rehabilitation ($94,485); PARC Curry Villa Facility Rehabilitation ($36,564); Bright Community Trust Community Design/Soft Costs ($50,000). Public Service Alternates:
Tarpon Springs Housing Authority/Local Community Housing Corporation HomeShare Operations ($31,541); Community Service Foundation Operations ($48,100);
The Florida Dream Center Operations ($47,321).
Approximately 75% of Pinellas County CDBG funds are allocated to activities which principally benefit low- and moderate-income households.
Availability for Viewing
A draft of the Pinellas County Consortium 2017-2018 Action Plan is available for viewing on the Community Development website at www.pinellascounty.org/community
and at the following locations March 31, 2017 to April 29, 2017. Public comments on the Plan are invited during this period and should be sent to the Community Development
Division, Pinellas County Planning Department, at the address below.
•
•

Pinellas County Community Development Division, 440 Court Street, 2nd Floor, Clearwater, FL 33756
City of Largo Community Development Department, 201 Highland Avenue, Largo, FL 33779
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Hundreds join JWB to celebrate
Pinellas Social Service professionals
who put children first
ST. PETERSBURG —
A sold-out crowd of more
than 500 gathered for the
Juvenile Welfare Board of
Pinellas County’s 23rd annual Cooperman-Bogue
KidsFirst Awards Luncheon earlier this month at
the Hilton Carillon Park in
St. Petersburg.
Each year, JWB honors four outstanding social service professionals
for their life-changing
work with families and for
dedicating their lives to
putting kids first. The
award was named in
honor
of
attorney
Leonard Cooperman and
Judge Lincoln Bogue who
joined others in 1945 to
create the Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas
County, believing that all
children mattered and investing in their futures.
Four quarterly award
winners were honored
this year: Trudy Burch,
R’Club
Child
Care;
Heather O’Keefe, 2-1-1
Tampa Bay Cares; Latoya
Jordan, Florida Dept. of
Heath – Pinellas and
Martha Kamagwera, Gulf
Coast Jewish Family and
Community Services.
The event ended with

a surprise announcement,
as Martha Kamagwera
was named the Annual
Winner and given a monetary award of $2,000. A
program specialist with
the Florida Center for
Survivors of Torture with
Gulf Coast, she provides
intensive case management for torture survivors, helping them and
their families become selfsufficient.
The luncheon also included presentation of the
H. Browning Spence Education Awards, which provide scholarships to
promising young adults
once part of the local foster care system. The
awards help them further
their education and successfully transition to
adulthood.
H. Browning Spence
Education Award was established in honor of
JWB’s late deputy director
who cared deeply for children and believed they deserved the opportunity to
particularly
succeed,
those who turn 18 while
living in foster care.
Each year, deserving
youth are selected to receive the H. Browning

Spence Education Award
in his memory.
This year’s educational scholarship recipients were Cassandra
Altidor, 18, Shai’Robia
Davis, 23, and Princess
Mitchell, 18.
The Juvenile Welfare
Board would like to acknowledge sponsors who
made the awards program and luncheon possible:
Transamerica,
Alltrust Insurance, BB&T,
Duke Energy, Florida
Blue, Spectrum, Suncoast
Credit Union, Tampa Bay
Rowdies/The Edwards
Group and WUSF Public
Media.
About the Juvenile
Welfare Board
JWB is a publicly
funded, mission-driven organization with a 70-year
history of improving the
lives of children and families in Pinellas County
through programs, partnerships
and
advocacy. For more information about JWB or to
learn how to nominate
someone for the Cooperman-Bogue
KidsFirst
Award, visit JWBPinellas.org.

w e e nCOUrage
l etters tO the e ditOr !

Cooperman-Bogue Award Winners: [L-R] Latoya Jordan, Martha
Kamagwera, JWB CEO Dr. Marcie Biddleman, Heather O’Keefe & Trudy Burch

Browning Spence Education Recipients: [L-R] Mary Catherine Spence,
Shai’Robia Davis, Princess Mitchell, JWB CEO Dr. Marcie Biddleman,
Cassandra Altidor, and Matt Spence.

V isit U s O nline !
www.t he w eekly C hallenger . COm
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COMMUNITY NEWS
CEF seeking churches for Good News Clubs
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The goal of Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF)
is to assist community
churches in the establishment of Good News Clubs
in local public schools.
Good News Clubs were
developed by CEF, a nonprofit organization, as a
non-denominational afterschool program that
would teach biblical concepts and principles to
children in kindergarten
through the fifth grade.
In 2001, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in
favor of Good News Clubs
in the landmark case of
Good News Clubs vs. Milford Central School in
New York. This decision
gave them the same
rights as other community groups such as the
Boys & Girls Scouts to
hold meetings at local
public schools after
hours.
“Child
Evangelism
Fellowship is a Bible-centered organization composed of born-again
believers whose purpose
is to teach boys and girls
the Gospel of Jesus
Christ,” stated CEF Suncoast Chapter Director
Julia Rogers.
Their mission is to
evangelize boys and girls
with the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ and to
establish them in the
Word of God and in a local
church for Christian liv-

ing. CEF now claims over
77,000 Good News Clubs
worldwide in over 185
countries with 25 clubs established in Pinellas
County Schools.
Rogers is continuing
in her quest to enlist more
churches to adopt schools
so that more clubs can be
established.
CEF provides two free
one-hour training sessions to church volunteers to help them set up
their club. After that, the
church volunteers are in
charge of their own program and will be responsible for reaching out to
secure a partnership with
a local school.
Churches will be instructed on the start-up
requirements of the clubs,
team building, coaching,
review of the curriculum
and how to schedule activities. The volunteers will
learn to use a variety of
tools to help students
learn and grow with the
Bible, including reading
Bible stories, memory
verses, songs, colorful
Bible flashcards and interactive CDs and DVDs.
“Most importantly the
volunteers are taught how
to teach,” she explained.
To emphasize that
there are diverse ways to
communicate the lesson
to a child, she explained
how interactive hand
movements and dance
can elevate a spiritual
song and bring about a totally new meaning to children.

There is a nominal fee
for the student materials
available from CEF. Good
News Clubs meet once a
week for approximately
60-90 minutes at the local
school.
Rogers is enthusiastic
about all of the other programs offered through
CEF including the teen
program called Christian
Youth in Action. This program is held in the summer for one week at
Johnson University in
Kissimmee to teach evangelism missionary to
teens.
In turn, the teens will
then teach the younger
members during the 5
Day Club, which is a summer ministry program for
elementary school kids.
Rogers said she has
had a lifelong involvement
with evangelism and ministries and was led to the
Lord by her late mother at
the age of three. However,
after the devastation of
losing her husband Darrin, who was the director
of the Suncoast Chapter
of CEF for more than 10
years, to cancer, did she
decided to take the reins
as director.
“The lord told me to
pick up the torch from my
husband; we were a
team,” she recounted
sadly.
Rogers encourages
local churches to set up
more Good News Clubs,
because through her experience, a lot of children
do not know about God.

“Good News Clubs
can help children believe
that they are greater than
their circumstances,” she

said. “Because of God in
their life, they are overcomers.”
For more information

or questions, please call
(727) 526-9588, or email
them at cef@cefsuncoast.net.

Julia Rogers with her late husband Darrin

CONNECT WITH US!
Does Your
Sprinkler
System
Need A
Check Up?
Is your sprinkler system watering as efficiently as it can?
The city is offering a free check-up to customers!
Participants in the program will receive at NO CHARGE:
• Complete sprinkler system evaluation
• Installation of a rain sensor device if one does not exist
• Suggestions that may help you save water and money

TO BE ELIGIBLE, you must be a city of St. Petersburg
water customer, and your property must:
1. Have an operating in-ground sprinkler system with timer
2. Irrigate with drinking (potable), reclaimed, or well water

REEVES BUILDING, PLUMBING
& ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay

APPLY NOW! SensibleSprinkling@stpete.org
CALL 727-551-3177 FOR AN APPLICATION

Limited time offer. Restrictions may apply. Installation of suggested
modifications not included in this offer. Partial funding provided by
the Southwest Florida Water Management District.

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Annie’s Beauty Supply celebrates a
year on the Deuces
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Annie Tyrell is a superwoman.
She
is
a
professional nurse who
doubles as a beauty consultant for women of color.
Four years ago she realized
the need for beauty products that catered to the
needs of black women and
decided to open Annie’s
Beauty Supplies on 34th
Street South.
Three years later, Gallerie 909 owner Carla Bristol told her about a spot
opening up on the historic
22nd Street Corridor, and
last Sunday she celebrated
with the community one
year on the Deuces.
“Every month sales are
getting better and better,”
said Tyrell, who began laying the foundation for her
business back in 2012.
“I went through Bob
Proctor’s training as I was
trying to determine my
[business] purpose here,”
said Tyrell.
The Bob Proctor training centers around changing one’s way of doing and
thinking from mundane
daily routines to fresh innovative approaches. This
concept taught Tyrell to

have constantly evolving
and innovative ideas instead of getting locked into
a routine.
These techniques have
helped her to continually
grow and strategize for success. She was originally
considering a bridal boutique until she realized
black people spend millions on beauty supplies
every year.
Tyrell said she soon
discovered the local beauty
supply industry was dominated by Asians who were
not exactly open to sharing
their secrets of success
with her.
“Well if they can do it, I
can do it too,” said Tyrell.
In reality, Tyrell is not
just doing it she’s killing it!
Her methodic, fluid business acumen has resulted
in international recognition.
“Now we’re listed in the
top 50 beauty supply store
owners in the world,” said
Tyrell.
She shared her goals
for 2017 and beyond to ride
the waves of the future and
adjust accordingly without
stagnation.
“We are planning on
opening a salon next door
offering a braider, a stylist
and nail technician with a

makeup artist,” she said.
We’re planning on getting
our e-commerce site up
and running as well.”
Several business associates were on hand to celebrate her first year of
success on the Deuces.
Moore Eventful, LLC decorated Tyrell’s future beauty
salon in gold and purple. A
picture area for all visitors
featured sparkling gold
curtains, purple trim and
arched letters that read
“Happy Anniversary.”
The best idea in the
world will wither and die if
it does not have the financial backing to promote
growth. Barbara Bain of
Bains Financial LLC and
Carolyn Riggins of TD
Bank were also on hand to
celebrate Tyrell’s success
and to introduce their services to prospective clients
shopping for financing.
Bains Financial LCC can be
reached at (727) 225-5405
and TD Bank can be contacted at (727) 637-6846.
For more information
about Annie’s Beauty Supply and Services, Tyrell can
be reached at (727) 4201843 or (727) 343-9582.
To reach Allen Buchanan,
email abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
First black executive president of the Student
Government Association at St. Pete High
HISTORY, from front page

programs for the students and planning out
assemblies.
“It’s just really making sure that the school
environment is good.”
As for college, he’s
looking at Florida State
or Florida Gulfcoast University and plans to
major in political science,
eventually attending law
school.
Maybe living in
Washington D.C. as a
small child sparked his
interest in public service.
“He was able to be in
DC and see how policy
and how good people
make things work,” said
his dad, Rev. J.C. Pritchett II, who couldn’t be
more proud of his son.
In 2003 while living in
our nation’s capital, he
campaigned and saw his
candidate win the mayoral race.
Wait a minute, he’s 16
years old now and in
2003 he was out campaigning? You do the
math.

Senator Darryl Rouson and Congressman
Crist were both tied up in
Tallahassee but sent
proclamations,
and
Mayor Rick Kriseman
was among his friends
and family who dropped
by Chief’s Creole Café to
say congratulations.
“We don’t take lightly
that other men and
women who are involved
with public service notice him, recognize him
and encourages him,”
said his father. “For the
mayor to come by here
today was very important.”
His mother, Karen
Pritchett, said the word
proud doesn’t begin to
express the way she feels
about her only child.
“It is amazing. It’s the
fruit of what we put into
him. He’s out bearing
that fruit of perseverance, hard work, dedication and it’s just really
exciting,” she said.
She hopes that other
students will see him as a

role model and hopes
that African-American
students will recognize
that they also have the
capacity to break down
barriers.
Also on hand to help
him celebrate was one of
his favorite teachers.
Roddy Benton first met
J.C. when he was a freshman.
“I met him halfway
through his freshman
year and he stood out
from among the crop of
squirrely freshman,” he
said, noting that J.C. was
a little squirrely himself.
“His empathy for other
people is very genuine
and I think that’s why
he’s so well-liked and respected.”
Benton has watched
him grow over the years
and said he wanted to be
there to express his love.
“I’m proud of where
he’s going and where he
has been,” he said.
Congratulations from
The Weekly Challenger!

L-R, Mayor Kriseman, Elder Samuel Davis,
J.C. Pritchett III and Roddy Benton

C onneCt W ith U s !
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

Cancelled or Non-Renewed??

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617

Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance
Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

B. Brinson Insurance Agency
Auto, Life, Health and Home Owners
brinsoninsagy@yahoo.com
Bennie Brinson
1830 49th St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Tel: 727-328-9878
Cell: 727-215-3048
Fax: 727-328-9545

Deannie K’s Beauty Salon
Beauty is more
than skin deep.
Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate
1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Too Smooth’s annual Birthday
Bash & Smooth Breeze Music Fest
TAMPA — Popular
promoter, Too Smooth,
who has been responsible
for bringing concerts,
gospel stage plays and comedy shows to the Bay area,
will celebrate his 20th annual Birthday Bash this
weekend.
Starting Friday, March
31, his annual Birthday
Bash will be hosted by
Chicago Queen of Blues
Nelly “Tiger” Travis and cohost KOLD the King of
Line Dancing with a live
video taping at Bounce Boy
Event Factory.
The next night, the
Smooth Breeze Music Festival will be hosted by comedian Terry Harris,
featuring R&B Artists
Urban Mystic, Christopher
Williams, Chubb Rock,
Fanta-C, blues singer Nelly
“Tiger “Travis and DJ Doctor Doom at the Water
Works Park.
On Sunday, April 2, get
your giggle on with comedians T-Ray from BET
Comic View, Marvin
Hunter from Bounce TV’s
“Off The Chain” and Batman from St. Pete at
Bounce Boy Event Factory
in Tampa.
Too Smooth, known by
many as one the most influential promoter’s, pledges
to continue to bring all aspects of talents such as
gospel stage plays, comedy
shows, concerts and youth
events to the Bay area.
Over the years he has

Too Smooth
bought all of his skills and
talents under one umbrella.
Those qualities have been
refined in the areas of marketing, promoting, advertising and negotiating.
Too Smooth said he is
gratefully blessed to do what
he loves and to have been
given the opportunity to
worked with a variety of
renowned artist and play writers such as, Bruh Man, Ricky
Smiley, Lil G, Silk, Shirley
Murdock, Carlos Davis, Donald Grey, Miguel Nunez,
Calvin Richardson, Cocoa
Brown, Barbara Carlyle,
Tony Terry and many more.
The youngest of 11 children of Mildred Roundtree,
Too Smooth credits his
achievements to his grandmother Eunice Golden.
She taught him to always
go the distance and learned

that there are three ways a
person can accept failure: A
person can never begin,
they start and stop or they
are discouraged by those
who tell them they can’t.
His motto is no formula
for success can be complete
without the magic ingredients of faith and genuine belief in your dreams.
Come get your Too
Smooth experience and celebrate the Birthday Bash
on Friday, enjoy the
Smooth Music Festival Saturday and get your giggles
on this Sunday.
For tickets log onto
toosmoothent.com, and for
more information about the
Too Smooth 20th annual
Birthday Bash and Smooth
Breeze Musical Festival
Weekend, call (813) 244
7474. See ad on page 12.

Henry Jones goes home
Henry Jones, Jr., 85,
of Tampa passed away
March 20, 2017. Celebration of Life Services will
be held Saturday, April 1
at 11 a.m. at Corpus
Christi Catholic Church,
9841 N. 56th St., Tampa,
Interment will follow in
Garden of Memories
Cemetery.
Jones, Jr., the St. Pete
native known as “Nippy”
was a retired Collier
County Schools Administrator, US Army Veteran
and FAMU Rattler Alumnus. He was a member of
Knights of Peter Claver
Council # 379 and The
American Legion Post
167.
Nippy was preceded

in death by his wife,
Grace R. Jones.
He is survived by his
daughters, Maria Jones
Pitts and Dr. Kathy
Jones Gutzmer; brothers
Larry Jones and Robert
C. Jones; sister Patricia
Chavous; three grandchildren, Arturo James
Gutzmer, Simone Jones
Tyner and Jaredd Pitts
and two great grandchildren, Journey Tyner and
Avarian Pitts.
Wake and Viewing
will be held Friday,
March 31 from 6-8 p.m. at
Ray Williams Funeral
Home, 301 N. Howard
Ave. In lieu of flowers,
the family request donations to Henry Jones, Jr.

Scholarship Fund, P.O.
Box 470308, Celebration,
FL 34747.
Arrangements
entrusted to Ray Williams
Funeral Home, Rhodes &
Northern, owners, (813)
253-3419.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Recognizing the signs of modern day slavery
SALON from front page

females, but don’t forget
about the males and adult
victims as well.”
And according to Gilot,
anyone can be a trafficker.
Again, she urged those in
attendance not to stereotype.
“Anyone can be a trafficker, including mothers,
business people, peers – it’s
not always organized criminals,” she said. “It can be a
single person of varying
ages and any sex. It could
be a business entity like a
nail salon or massage parlor.”
Human
trafficking,
whether it’s labor or sex, is
the most lucrative industries in the world. It’s a
multi-billion dollar industry,
although estimates are
hard because a lot of it is
underground.
Gilot said it is high
profit and low risk in comparison to narcotics, and
the initial investment is
much lower with humans
than drugs.
“You have to buy the initial capital with drugs. With
humans it’s just whatever
your recruitment is such as
a house party or forceful
kidnapping or the grooming phase,” she stated.
The sad fact is that you
can sell the drug just one
time, but you can sell the
child or adult multiple
times or force them to sell
items on your behalf multiple times.
She urged salon workers to get to know who sits
in their chair.
“You have an opportunity to learn more about
that youth, and also recognize if they come with signs
of abuse or signs of a controlling relationship,” Gilot
said.
Sasha Lohn from the St.
Petersburg Police Department told salon workers to

be observant and take
notes.
“Immediately start taking notes if you see something that looks wrong,”
she said. “You might not remember details so please
write things down.”
She urged them to get a
phone number and a name
by telling the client you’ll
text them their appointment times or any specials.
“The more information
you can provide and the
more facts that you can
write down, the better witness you can be,” Lohn.
One young lady Nacimento helped rescue said
she would get her hair
done weekly and no one
ever said anything about
the older man who was always kissing and touching
her.
“Your job is to be the
eyes and ears,” said Lohn.
Jacquelyn
Bradford
with Gulfcoast Legal Services warned that in addition
to sex trafficking to look out
for workers who are working too many hours.
“If it looks like they
wouldn’t choose to work
under those conditions,
maybe they’re not choosing.”
These types of situation
occur mainly with undocumented workers who were
promised a way to make
money, but many times are
held in servitude.
At the end of the workshop, two survivors of
human trafficking told their
stories.
Tampa resident Edie
Rhea, founder of Healing
Root, a nonprofit in the fight
against human trafficking,
opened up about her childhood where she was sexually abused and trafficked
to men and women by the
age of 10 by her stepfather.
By the age of 12 she got

pregnant, had an abortion
and endured many sexually
transmitted diseases. This
all lasted until she was 17
when she was kicked out of
the house.
“Just because I was out
of the life doesn’t mean I
was really out of the life,”
she said revealing that she
became addicted to drugs
to numb the pain.
Rhea went through extensive counseling and
uses her story along with
her strong faith in God to
help others.
“The Lord has led me to
open a safe home,” she
said. “It’s lots of work but
it’s worth it being able to
serve and help other
women.”
Katariina Rosenblatt,
Ph.D., founded the nonprofit There Is Hope For
Me, an organization that
works to combat human
trafficking. She too is a survivor of human trafficking
and told her story at the
workshop.
Rosenblatt was 13 years
old when she was recruited
at a hotel on Miami Beach
while she was staying there
with her family. Her first pimp
was a 19-year-old woman.
“She was thin and pretty
and everything I wanted to
be,” she said. The 19-yearold trafficker was actually
part of a ring that was running out of the hotel.
She was drugged, kidnapped all while in middle
school. It took her years to
get out and now she works
with the FBI and Homeland
Security to help eliminate
human slavery.
If you suspect human
trafficking, you can call
your local police department or the Florida Abuse
Hotline at 1-800-96 ABUSE
or the National Human
Trafficking Hotline at 1-888373-7888.

L-R, Natasha Nacimento, Betsy Mishoe,
Sasha Lohn and Jacquelyn Bradford

Katariina Roseblatt

Edie Rhea

Sons of the King!
BY DEXTER L. MCCREE
Feature Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Approximately 200 people showed up in support
of “Sons of the King”
youth worship service
held Sunday, March 18 at
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church. Sponsored
by the Naomi and Titus 2
Covenant Alliance Ministries (NT2CA), Reginald Roundtree from
WTSP-Channel 10 News
served as the Master of
Ceremony.
“You can’t be as good
as your competition and
excel, you have to be
three times as good just
to be equal,” said
Roundtree. “You all are
on the cutting edge with
your faith, family and
faith in God. There’s no
dream that you can’t
achieve.”
With that challenge,
the youth exploded into
action. The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
Youth Choir sang from
the choir stand “We Worship You.” Trinity Adams,
New Jerusalem Missionary Baptist Church,
bowed in prayer as she
asked for supreme favor
and grace for the participates and their families.
Naomi Shirley Terrell
welcomed the welldressed crowd made up
mostly of proud parents
and supportive church
members. Naomi Diane
Speights set the occasion
as an opportunity for
young men to demonstrate their purpose in
the community.
Naomi means teachers of good things. The

concept for the NT2CA
started in 2006 with the
inception of Just For You
Day at the Word of Life
Fellowship Church. Just
For You Day blossomed
into a separate organization in 2009 when the first
Naomi
Red
Carpet
Recognition Brunch honoring local community
women of faith and fortitude was held.
Continuing the vision
set by Naomi Teralyn
Hodge, founder and president of NT2CA, the organization is now a
recognized 501(c) (3)
nonprofit that provides
program services that assist women and youth.
The youth featured on
this day are “Sons of the
King” and they have
come to deliver powerful
messages to the community based on biblical
principles from the book
of Ephesians 6.
“Obeying is easy to do
with the right intentions,”
said Caleb Davis, the first
speaker who is a 15-yearold freshman at Boca
Ciega High School. “I
want to share a personal
testimony. My mom said
to put my cell phone in
my backpack. I instead
put it in my pocket and
lost it. Now, I have to buy
a new phone with my
own money since I didn’t
follow my mom’s directions.”
Just call them life lessons, but they still make
parents proud.
Daniel E. Sanders was
born 11 weeks premature
weighing 2 lbs., 13 oz.,
but he demonstrated that
he had grown and matured into a responsible

young man.
“What does it mean to
honor your parents? It’s
simple! Do what’s right at
home,” spoke Sanders,
much to the verbal agreement of his mother.
“Take out the trash,
sweep up the leaves,
wash the dishes without
being asked. It’s easier to
just do what is right.”
You won’t get any parents disagreeing with
that.
Also featured as a
speaker was Anquante
Allen, a 17-year-old junior
at Boca Ciega who plays
several different instruments. He added that
God is pleased when we
honor and glorify him.
Leonte
“Rashard”
Tukes, a junior at St. Petersburg High, brought
the crowd to their feet
a
thunderous,
with
preaching tone.
“This ain’t Burger
King and you can’t have it
your own way. Give it up
and let it go. Obey them
that have rule over you.”
J.C. Pritchett III, a junior at St. Petersburg High
School, is a very gifted
speaker, which serves as
the reason for him wrapping up all of the messages into one. Pritchett
III is junior class president, a member of the Interact Service Club and
National Thespian Society.
What an evening and
what a display of youthful
leaders. These “Sons of
the King” are on the cutting edge with their faith,
family and faith in God.
They’ve already begun to
achieve their dreams.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First Baptist institutional Church

(727) 894-4311

Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

sunday Worship services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
sunday school...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible study .......................noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday prayer service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel services - 921 20th street south
sunday Worship service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday small Group Bible study ..............................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

Bethel MetRopolitan BaptiSt ChuRCh

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

(727) 327-8708

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.

Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.

rev. Wallace elliott
sr. - pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REv. DR. WAynE G. ThomPSon,
PASToR

“the Little Church Where everybody is somebody”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Faith Church

Church of Christ
@Pinecrest Park

Legacy Week is Feb. 2-10
www.legacyweek.org

301 38th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
727-289-5025
Bro. Antonio Seay,
Senior Minister www.pinecrestparkcoc.org

11 A.M. Sunday
Rev. J.C. Pritchett, Pastor
Mrs. Karen Pritchett

www.faithchsp.com • 727-337-9850

@FaithCHSP on Twitter
Faith Church Saint Petersburg on Facebook

Mount piLGriM MissionArY BAptist ChurCh

Victory Christian Center Church

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone: 727-321-7375

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org

“God’s People Return to
the Word of God”
Service Schedule
Sunday

pastor Clark hazley, sr.

Mission Statement

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

WEdnESday
Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

SPIC would like to welcome you to away of life conducive to proper religious growth, we are an
Islamic community in association with W.D.
Mohammed, which proclaims in word and deed the
universal message of Al-Islam, that there is but one
God and one human family. We will cultivate the patterned growth of human excellence and good character
through building valuable relationships with all God conscious people.

Schedule of Services
Ju’mah (Friday Prayer) service.......................................................1:30 pm
Tai’Leem(Sunday Qur’an study)...................................................10:30 am
Sisters (Precious Jewels) meetings every 2nd Sat. ..............12:00 noon

Please visit us, you are all welcome!!!!
Imam Wilmore Sadiki & Staff

3762 18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg • 727-327-8483

Sunday Morning Early Worship @ 8:15 AM
Sunday School @ 9:30 AM
Sunday Morning Second Worship @ 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening Service @ 5:00 PM
Monday Men & Ladies Bible Class @ 7:00 PM
Tuesday New Converts Class @ 6:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Class all ages @ 7:00 PM

Pastor
Claude Williams

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

20th Street
church of christ
bro. robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, Fl 33712
home: 896-8006

Sunday bible class (all ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday evening Worship
ladies bible class Monday
Monday evening bible class
Wednesday Morning bible class
Wednesday evening bible class

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

Your
church
ad
could be
here!
contact:
www.TheWeekly
challenger.com

Genesis
Worship
Center
ChurCh
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
Pastor Michael T. and
10:30 a.m.
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Manuel Sykes

Your church ad could be here
Contact: 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

The Rock of Jesus MissionaRy BapTisT chuRch
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.org
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

City of Refuge Christian Church
“Come Experience the Breath of God That Giveth Life”
Dr. John A. Evans, pastor

Worship ExpEriEnCEs
Sunday Worship .......................................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School......................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ..............................Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7:00 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7:00 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

13272 66th Street North, Largo, FL
813-573-5044 • www.ctyofrefugefl.org
Pastor Dr. Jerome D. Jordan
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday night Let's Go Deeper Bible Study at 7:00 p.m
INTERNATIONAL TELEVISION SHOW'S ON 2 DIFFERENT NETWORK
Real Talk with Kisha Jordan Monday nights at 10:30 p.m.
on Cable, Roku, all smart phones & on www.preachthewordnetwork.com
Saturday nights at 8:00 p.m Cable, Roku all smart phones & on www.thenownetwork.org
For more info please go to www.kishajordanenterprises.org

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered
doctrine that has as its central
core, the belief that we are a
haven of hope, help, and healing for a lost world hungry
and thirsty for the word of
God. At St. Mark, we as a
body of believers are Christians willing to work and partner in unity, praising God for
the awesome gift of His son,
Jesus Christ.
Events for March
Mar 31 - St. Mark
Monthly Business Meeting at
7 p.m.
Coming Events for April
Apr 8 - Body Builder’s
Bowling Outing 4 to 8 p.m. at
Sunrise Bowling located at

6393 9th Street N. This is a
time for fun and fellowship
Apr 14 - Good Friday
Apr 16 - Easter Sunday Sunrise Service at 7 and
Morning Worship at 10:45.
Apr 18 - Church OutingNew Jerusalem M.B Church
Celebrating Pastor’s 11th and
Church’s 58th Anniversary.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Apr 23 - Children Youth
Ministry (CYM) 4th Annual
Youth Explosion at 3:30 p.m.
Apr 26-28 - Convening of
Congress No. 2 with host
church New Mt. Sinai M.B.
Church (Rev. Bobby McDonald, Pastor)
Apr 29 - St. Mark 4th Annual Mission Awards Luncheon
Apr 30 - Mission Emphasis Sunday and Operation
Love
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come

Pastor’s Corner
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited to come out to study the
Bible with us, and learn
“What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening: 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

Friendship MBC
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO THE CHURCH
WHERE WE KNOW “IT'S
JUST NICE TO BE NICE” COME TO THE SHIP AND
SEE FOR YOURSELF - Need
a place to call home, we're not
perfect, all of us have sinned
and fallen short, you can
come here just as you are,
seeking a Word from the
Lord,
great
Teaching
(Wednesday In The Word,
Noon Day and at 7:00 pm,
Also Youth Enrichment, alittle something full of Fun and
Spiritual designed just for the
children and Preaching is
what you desire, well, look no
further...The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church,
which is often referred to as
“THE SHIP”, will hold their
regular Worship Sunday
Services at 7:45 am, 10:45 am
and Sunday Church School at
9:30 am. Dr. John A. Evans,
Sr., Pastor and the Official
Board stand ready to WELCOME YOU.
March at the Ship
WOMEN AND COLORECTAL
CANCER
AWARENES (THE COLOR
PURPLE) MONTH
Please Join US at “The
Ship” at the 10:45 am Worship
Service, a Real place to be for
these Real times.
March 1, WE begin our
Forty (40) Days of Fasting
ending April 9, which is
Psalm Sunday. Please secure
your Daniel Fasting Information on the Resource Table.
Where your health permits.
To join us in selecting to Fast

one or two of the following
Food Items: Sweets, Seafood,
Salt, Sugar, Starches, Sodas,
Steaks (All RED Meats) and
Social Media. THE LILY MEMORIAL MINISTRY: The
Time has come once again to
Remember our Love One(s)
with the Gift of an Easter Lily
that will be displays at the
Altar. Please see Sis. Bessie
Davenport to place your
Order. Contact the Church
Office at (727) 906-8300.
Mon., March 27, at 7 pm
– 98th CHURCH ANNIVERSARY MEETING. PLEASE
BE PRESENT AND ON
TIME. THANK YOU.
Our next -WEDNESDAY
NIGHT LIVE- Will be on
Wed., April 5, at 7 p.m. Holy
Communion will be served.
Pastor is asking the Adult
Mass Choir, Male Chorus
and the First- Sunday Ushers
to serve. The Family Love
Fellowship Dinner will be
sponsored by-The Tribe of
Judah-Please see you’re Captains, Iveta Gibbs and Larnetta Peterson – Additional
Ministry TBA.
Sat., April 8 – THE EVANGELISM FISHING TRIP
HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED, PLEASE MARK
YOUR CALENDARS, ALL
OTHER
INFORMATION
ARE THE SAME, PLEASE
CHECK THE INFORMATION TABLE FOR YOUR INSTRUCTIONS..
WEST COAST BAPTIST
DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
FRIENDSHIP IS GETTING READY TO HOST

THE CONGRESS – JULY 1821, 2017 – MARK YOU CALENDARS.
FLORIDA
GENERAL
BAPTIST CONVENTION,
INC.
The Women's Auxiliary
Churches are asked to start
collecting your WHITE TOWELS AND WASHCLOTHS.
The Florida General Baptist Convention, Inc., 142nd
Annual Session, April 3-7,
2017 — Embassy Suites
Hotel, Kissimmee, Florida Dr. Larry G. Mills, Pastor of
Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist
Church – Orlando, will
preach the Opening Message, Monday, April 3, 2017 at
10:00 am. - Make preparation
and Mark your Calendars.
“THE SHIP” won't sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st St. S, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712
Church Office: 727-906-8300 EMail: fmbc3300@verizon.net
Now “Live Streaming”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net
Visit Our
Facebook page Visit West
Coast Baptist District Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
Need a ride to church?
Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 906-8300 – Mon.
– Fri. from 9 am - 3 pm.
“Remember and pray for
our men and women in uniform as well as our veterans
this new year!”

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

A Feeling Jesus
Jesus Christ was a three-fold being –
spirit, soul and body just as we are. Therefore, he is qualified to be God’s perfect pattern for humanity and our example of a
person living a holistically healthy, balanced
and well-rounded life (John 10:10). Jesus
Christ not only relates to us as spiritual beings but he is also able to identify with us as
soulish beings. Our soul is composed of the
mind (thinking), the heart (feeling), the intellect (processing information) and the will
(deciding and acting).
There are four basic human emotions;
happiness, sadness, anger, and fear. All
other emotions are various combinations of
these with varying degrees of intensity and
duration. Jesus Christ was in touch with his
emotions. He demonstrated emotional fitness because he was able to identify his
emotions, process them, and channel them
in the proper direction. Paul, in his epistle

to the Hebrews, said “We have not a high
priest who can’t be touched with our feelings
and weaknesses; He was tempted in all
points like we are, yet without sin” (Hebrews 4:15).
God is concerned about every aspect of
our lives. If it concerns us, then it concerns
God. God promised to perfect those things
that concern us (Psalms 138:8). We don’t
have to deflect our emotions, suppress them
or pretend that we don’t have them.
Emotions are gifts from God and are neither right nor wrong. Emotions are energy
in motion, providing us the energy necessary to accomplish the things that we need
to do. When our hearts are overwhelmed
with emotions, God is our rock and stabilizing force (Psalms 61:2). We can cast all of
our cares upon God because God cares for
us (I Peter 5:7).
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Starting your personal brand now
PROGRAM, from front page

Saturday’s meeting
was to touch base with the
Cohorts and get them acclimated to the program.
Daniels invited author
and Pinellas County
School paraprofessional
Alvin Shirley to speak to
the youth on cultivating
their brand.
Using his book as a
guide, “Personal Branding: Building Your Self-esteem for a Virtual World,”
he pointed out the pitfalls
of social media.
“Now in society when
people come to check you
out, they’re not just listening to the words that you
tell them…When I look
into what’s really happening, it’s what you put on
social media,” he said.
He warned the young
men that their social
media presence plays a
large role in their college
applications.
“You
have
great
grades, you’re a great athlete and then you have social media,” he said.
He gave an example of
a young man who attends

the school he works at.
This misguided youth
could not get recruited
because he had photos of
himself smoking marijuana all over the internet.
“Your personal brand
doesn’t start after you
make it,” Shirley said.
“Your personal brand
starts right now. If you’re
not managing all aspects
of your life, then you’re
taking a chance on missing out on something.”
volunteer
Program
Ernest Eubanks chimed
in saying that even if your
page is set to private, college recruiters will have a
popular athlete friend you
and then obtain access to
your page.
Shirley read an actual
post from a recruiter at
Penn State that said a
prospect was dropped because of his social media
presence.
He encouraged the
young men to take into account the way they dress.
Whether it’s right or
wrong, he said, people
would make assumptions

about you as soon as they
see you walk in the door.
“People see minorities
dressed a certain way and
the first thing they want
to say is that we are
thugs,” he said.
Dressing for success,
he said, is dressing in the
correct way for the situation.
“The way you dress
dictates the way people
think about you. That’s
why it’s important to
know the occasion and to
know you are representing.”
Stressing to the young
men that they are representing their parents,
themselves, their community and the Cohorts of
Champions program, he
let them know that anything they do from now
on will reflect on the program.
Director of Urban Affairs Nikki Capehart also
stopped by to encourage
the young men.
“I want you all to think
of me as an extension as
your moms, your wrap

around, your family,” she
said.
Capehart also touched
on personal branding. She
warned them that what
they post on social media
will follow them, and to
learn from others mistakes.
Using herself as an example, she said she’s glad
there was no social media
around when she went to

Black Beach Weekend.
“We want you to learn
from the mistakes we
made and be better because you’re going to be a
reflection of everything
we’re trying to do with the
program.”
After the boys ate their
fill of Domino’s Pizza,
they headed outside and
worked off the calories
with touch football.

The program is still
looking for young men
ages 18-24. If you’re interested, please stop by the
Enoch Davis Center at
111 18th Ave. S and fill out
an application.
Also, if you’d like to be
a guest speaker, please
call Carlos Daniels at
(727) 893-7894.

